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1. Overview 

 

In the last 5 years, there has been a massive growth in UK companies proactively 

approaching and contacting consumers to discuss pension arrangements. This is because it 

is estimated that 85% of people’s personal pensions are not performing to the expected 

level. Or are in the wrong types of funds. 
 
Being in these old outdated plans is the reason they need a review. 
 

For example, new regulation schemes offer earlier more flexible access to the funds and 

enhanced family benefits. (any one asking for more detail; “I’m not the advisor but that 

questions is exactly why you need an appointment!”) 
 

Many people may have numerous personal pensions, some may have been taken out when 

working for companies where they no longer work but conform to personal pension 

legislation. It would make sense to consolidate all these pensions into one new Type 

pension fund. With the hand-held approach on offer via this Regulated Organization! 

 

 

This may seem complicated but is made easy and explained in simple English! 
 

It makes some sense for any consumer with existing pension arrangements to sit down with 

a qualified pension administrator to review all the options available. 
 

The pension company will provide the consumer with a report outlining what pensions they 

currently have, versus the modern alternatives, and any subsequent recommendations. 
 

“(mange differently, switch providers or leave as is its good).” 
 

Your task is to identify people who fall into these categories and if in criteria gain agreement 

from them that they wish to sit a pension review appointment and then transfer them to the 

client via a Hot Key transfer so a qualified adviser can confirm all details and book in a 

pension review appointment at the client’s home. 

 

 

2. Target Audience 
 

Any consumer over the age of 40 and less than 60 years old represents is a good target to 

pitch a pension review appointment too. It is likely that they may have held many jobs since 

starting work and during that time paid into different company pension schemes. Please note 

there are exclusions regarding the types of pension the Pension company can accept from 

you as Hot Key transfers. These are outlined in point 4 Criteria. 



 
3. Pension pot values of interest 

 
 

 

After 20 years of continuous payments made at around £100 it is more likely that someone 

will have accrued a pension pot value of above £30,000. Obviously higher contributions per 

month over slightly less years will deliver a pension pot of £30k+. 

 

 

4. Criteria 
 

The pension company will only accept hot key transfers that can convert into a booked 

pension review appointment if the following criteria is adhered too. Any transfer that does not 

satisfy all criteria or includes one of the exclusions will be rejected at point of transfer. 

 

 

BASIC CRITERIA November 2016 
 

No occupational or workplace pensions accepted to include; -  
NHS 
Armed Services  
Civil Service 
Local Authority / Council  
Emergency Services 
Teachers 
Final Salary  
Defined Benefits 
Defined contribution  
Occupational Money Purchase Scheme 
AVC attached to a workplace scheme 
 

We will accept all forms of personal Pension where; -  
The current transfer value is over £30,000 (Must be verified from statement by our bookers) 
No statement no booking  
The client has a statement dated in the last 1 to 3 years available and to hand for the hotkey 
to happen. No statement NO hotkey transfer.  
The plan can be frozen, or still contributing 
The client should have at least 5 years before estimated retirement  
The client must be registered as a UK tax payer (they don’t need to be working)  
The client agrees to a face to face appointment to start the review process within the next 7 
working days  
The client is not in touch with an IFA and has not moved their pension in the last 5 years 
and is not currently in the process of having a review with another company  
The client is not currently in a SIPP 
 

 

We would like to work on the basis that once the appointment is sat and qualifies we will pay 
the following week providing an invoice is received. 



 
5. Pitch Script 

 

 

Hello……………. Clients (first name) 
 

My Name is………………………… From the Pension Review Team. 
 

To follow the guidelines on The Pension Reform Act 2015 it is now time for your annual review 
 

Before I raise the documentation, I need to confirm are you still: - 
 

Working Full Time……………………. “is that Employed or self-employed?” make note 
 

Does ………. (employer name) provide a workplace pension? Are you in it? make note 
 

How many staff does your employer have? make note 
 

If no work pension available yet; - GIVE HELP QUOTE THAT legislation states all employers MUST offer a 
pension by 2018, it might be worth you asking at work what is happening. And ask do you qualify? 
 

Is Your Pension one you started yourself, or did it start as an old workplace scheme? If more than 
one note for each… 
 

Do you still get statements? YES 
 

Personal is it frozen and not doing much, or do you still pay in (how much did / do you contribute 
and how long for?) make note 
 

When did you last see a statement? Do you remember the fund or transfer value? make note 
 

Work do you know what type of plan it is? (If Final Salary or Defined Benefits LF can’t do a review) 
 

How long did you work for them what was the fund value, not the value it might have at retirement? 
 

IF NO STATEMENT why? have you moved house? You should have a yearly statement! Find the 
reason for client not having the statement. 
 

WHAT STANDARD OF LIVING DO YOU THINK YOUR CURRENT PENSION WILL GIVE? make note 
 
GENERALLY IT WONT BE WHAT THEY ARE USED TO- WE HAVE TO CREATE DOUBT AND THE NEED 
FOR A REVIEW. £250k saving is minimum needed to provide £10k per year pension 
 

What plans do you have for retirement? make note NONE 
 
OF US THAT ARE UNDER 55 CAN DEPEND ON THE “STATE PENSION” / “OLD AGE PENSION” this is 
why the Pension Reform Act came about. Government and civil servants want us to be more self-
sufficient, we need to be more proactive in what and how we will save for retirement! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I’m glad we have spoken today to give you the best help I need to pass you to the Diary Manager to 
book your appointment! You are now going to speak to (diary manager name) plan carefully and 
look after yourself and your family. 



Many thanks for your valuable time LOOK AFTER YOU AND YOR FAMILY NOW!! 
 

OBJECTIONS, 
 

No time don’t want a review 
 

Unlike old outdated pensions being “ONE SIZE FITS ALL” if we don’t have a good work pension like 
 
NHS, Police etc we need a personalised review service to help us understand in plain English what 
we have and what we need to have to achieve a more comfortable retirement. 
 

Do you have a workplace pension is it a good one? 
 

Do you know how much your state pension might pay? It is only £119.00 per week. Does that match 
our current wages? How will you make up the gap? This will rise to £155.00 next year 
 

THIS ADDS UP TO THE CLIENT NEEDING A REVIEW 
 
 

 

6. Hot Key Transfer Script 
 

 

“(Clients First Name) – thank you very much for all that valuable information. If you have 

your most recent pension statements to hand now I would like to hand you over to a qualified 

pension adviser who can confirm your details and arrange for a free pension review 

appointment to be booked in over the next few days. If you can stay on the line for a few 

seconds I will transfer the call so you can speak to them directly. 
 
 
 

Hi (Clients First Name) I have (agents name) from COMPANY NAME on the line now. He 

will confirm all your details and take it from here. Thank you for your time today.” 



 
 

7. Transfer process and reporting 
 

 

The client is transferred by the centre to one telephone number ringing 3 desks – depending on 
volumes of HK transfers the number of desks/agents allocated to take your calls can be scaled up. 
 

The client must have a statement in their hand dated in the last 3 years at that point of transfer. 
 

Statement confirms pension type, fund value and transfer value. 
 

We book a face to face appointment with one of our trained experienced staff (NOT A COURIER) 
 

The aim is to book for the next 3 to 7 working days We manage the diary, the centre just needs a 
firm commitment from the client to sit an appointment within the next 3 to 7 days 
 

Appointment confirmed by text immediately, 24 hours prior to appointment we also call and remind 
the client. 
 

The appointment is where we complete Fact Find, Attitude to Risk, Letters of Authority, Disclaimer 
letter are completed and collect copies of statements and I.D. 
 

As long as the appointment is booked in and sat that then qualifies as a lead and is paid for weekly. 
 
Any appointments that are ‘no shows’ will be communicated back to you so you can HK the 
customer over again for another appointment to be booked in which will be paid on when sat. 
 

Reporting – all leads sent by your centre should come over to us daily in an Excel Spreadsheet with 
the customer name, address, contact number (telephone plus email if you have it) and time of 
transfer. We will set-up a shared Google Sheet confirming those leads sent and provide updates on 
status within 24 hours. The outcome codes on your sheet will be: 
 

Booked (when sat it will turn red and you can invoice on that lead) 
 

Rejected (not in criteria, no statement, pension value not established, no interest, shouldn’t have 
been transferred) 
 

Returned to centre (client didn’t have a valid and up to date statement at time of transfer so you 
need to call back and confirm statement available and retransfer) 
 

No show – call centre to contact client again and send over again as a HK transfer for another 
appointment to be booked in 



8. Commercials and payment 
 

The Pension company is only interested in pension pot values above £30,000. They will make the 
following payments to a call centre based on a hot key transfer in criteria resulting in a booked and 
sat appointment: 
 

£30,000 - £40,000 pension pot value - £80 per lead 
 

£40,000 pension pot value and above - £100 per lead 
 

 
 

The Pension company will pay the call centre weekly for all booked and sat appointments. 

Invoices raised will be based on the information contained on the Google Shared Sheet. Any 

lead that says booked and appears in red is invoiceable. Please raise an invoice with each 

client’s name in the description section of your invoice together with a pension pot value and 

rate against that value per lead. Invoices will be paid weekly via an international transfer and 

should be submitted every Monday morning. A confirmation email will be sent to you 

confirming the invoice has been paid by the Pension company. 
 

 

9. To take on this process 
 

If you would like to run this process, please email with your current experience, how may 

agents you can commit and when you would like to start. I will then provide you with a 

contract and the transfers numbers and an ID for your centre to start supply. 


